Heritage – Senior Consultant / Heritage Architect

- Work as part of a multi-disciplinary team of industry experts & leaders
- Work across a diverse range of projects and clients
- Be truly influential in strategically advising clients and stakeholders

Urbis is a multi-disciplinary consulting firm offering services in heritage, planning, design, property, social policy, economics and research. With over 300 staff nationally, our people provide the research, analysis and advice upon which major social, commercial and environmental decisions are made.

Led by a heritage industry expert Urbis provides excellence in cultural heritage conservation with strategic advice at the highest level. Our experienced team is regarded for our critical expertise in every aspect of cultural heritage conservation, including heritage studies, conservation management plans, heritage impact statements, interpretation, archival recording, architectural conservation supervision and expert witness representation.

Currently, an opportunity has arisen in our Sydney office for a suitably qualified and experienced heritage architect / Senior Consultant with a professional work history of 5+ years in Heritage advisory consulting.

As a key member of the team, you will be involved in conducting research across a diverse and challenging range of projects, providing reports and strategic advice to our clients.

The responsibilities of our Heritage **Senior Consultant/heritage architect** include:

- Application of your thorough understanding of Heritage principles and an ability to provide a range of advice to clients on a range of projects including heritage studies, conservation management plans, heritage impact statements, interpretation, archival recording and architectural conservation supervision.
- Working across a wide range of applications with proven ability to develop proposals, tenders & submissions for potential projects
- High level research, interpretation, report writing and communication skills
- Undertaking of projects, management of client and other stakeholder relationships and work to specification and deadlines

Demonstrated experience to include:

- Project management skills, always utilising lateral thinking and having a solutions client focus. Experience should include on site and practical experience including complete documentation experience:
  - Conservation and maintenance works scheduling
  - New design and construction in conjunction with heritage buildings
  - Fabric analysis and identification
  - Experience in drafting of existing buildings
  - Competent 2D AutoCAD skills
  - Liaison and oversight of builders on site preferable but not essential
- Reporting and advice experience required;
  - Conservation management plans (including detailed fabric identification and significance scheduling)
  - Heritage Impact Statements
  - Conservation and maintenance schedules
  - Advice and opportunities and constraints for clients

Urbis is serious about career progression and equipping our employee’s with access to continuing learning and development opportunities. We provide a wide range of benefits including social activities, health and well-being programs.

If you are self-aware, confident, constantly seeking new approaches and solutions while working as part of a driven and highly professional team, and possess demonstrated skills and experience in the Heritage industry, visit our careers website http://www.urbis.com.au/careers or call Maddison Butler (Human Resource Consultant) on 02 8233 9917.